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in their view, was not a privilege but rather an undesirable condition
from which they sought redemption.551
I have quoted this page in extenso, for it fairly represents the views
generally entertained by Christian writers on Indian Vecldnta and Indian
Theology.
The whole of this passage, however, is misleading, and the error con -
sists in the confusion of the two standpoints, which the Ted&nta, again
and again, insists on being always borne in mind—I mean the moral
and spiritual—the standpoint of the individual who is moving in this
world of relativity and the other, the standpoint of the Absolute
where all relations lose their significance in the One Eternal Life.
To those who cannot transcend the former, the relation of a devotee
to his God is the highest fact in their religious experience, and this
is no doubt the experience of the large majority. In their case there
is no effacement, at all, of either the individual ego, or of the pansioTW
and affections of the devotee.
But as to the philosopher in search of the highest verity, his philoso-
phic sense tells him that the highest ethical ideal is but a means for
1 Hibbert Lectures, 1893, pp. 241-2.    by each being intent on hu own dvtt/.
it is surprising that such an en-one-    III, lor—Therefore, without aiteWi-
ous ^ conception still continues to ment, constantly perform action which ^
(lommate the mind of Western writers, duty, for, by performinr/ action without
WHen the -Bhag. Oita alone, not to attachment, man wily reachcth the
speak of less accessible writings, fur- Supreme
mshes enough proof to thfi Ann+^—     -i-r-r /./..--
.. —-.^- ^^a cuuiw, no-o to attachment, man verily reachdh the
speak of less accessible writings, fur- Supreme.
mshes enough, proof to the contrary.    Ill, 20:—Janaka smd others indead
A few passagesmay aswell be referred attained to perfection by action! then
to here, by way of illustration,        havinci n.'n' ^'o ^ ^" -'"/-7•^-"J• -^ '7
mnrr fl^   T-rr
.,_-— ^^e^. Fiuuico tne contrary.    Ill, 20:—Janaka and others indead
A few passages may as well be referred attained to perfection by action: then
to here, by way of illustration,        having an eye to the welfare of the world
Bhag. Git. Ill, 25:—which enjoins also, thou shouldst perform action.
that the wise man sJiould act, as much    III, 4 : —Man zvinneth not freedom- from
as the ignorant, but without attachment, action by abstaining from actiwt'y, nor
for tJie welfare of tJie world,                by renunciation doth he rise to pc'rfeciwi.
V, 25:—Even a Rishi, whose sin is    III, 5 :—J^or can any 0x10, even for wi
destroyed, whose duality removed, whose instant, remain really actionless.
self is controlled, should be intent on tJie    111, 8 :—Perform then right action^ for
welfare of all beings, if he seeks to obtain action is superior to inaction, and, in-
theJPeace of the Eternal,                 active, even the maintenance of thy
XI, 55 :—He who doeth actions for Me body would not be possible.
. - . . . without Jiatred of any being.    111, Q:—The world is bound by
. . freed from attachment, he cometh action, .... for that sako [».^
llntoMe*            .                for sacrifice] free from attachment , .
JUA, 4:—He that is devoted to tne perform thou action.
we^we of all, conies unto Me.              II, 37-38, which indicates the burden
Ail, lo .—He, from whom the world of the Otta, in the words " Stand up . . ,
aotji not shrink away, and wTio doth not resolute, to fight, taking, as equal.
Awl- away from the world . . . . is pleasure and pain, gain and loss, victory
T^m-fr^  ^      ,              and defeat' ^rd thee for the fcattio." Cf.
Jt VAUi, 45 :•—Man reacheth perfection also XII, 18; XIII, 8 and 9.

